
Watkins Featured Products for 
February 2023 

These U.S. retail prices are available February 1 through February 28, 2023. 
See the complete price list for more products to enjoy! Prices do not include shipping, handling, or applicable sales taxes. 

 

$1.50 Off Beef and Chicken Soup and Gravy Base 
Whip up delicious stocks, gravies and sauces without hassle. Real beef, 
chicken, and other wholesome ingredients provide homemade flavor 
without expensive canned soups and overly-salty bouillon cubes.   
 

$14.48 each (reg. $15.98) 
#21864 Beef 
#21865 Chicken 
 

Also Available: $15.98 each 
#21866 Onion 

$3.60 Off 11-Ounce All Natural 
OriginalGourmet Baking Vanilla 
When people say, “I’d like that wonderful Watkins Vanilla,” they’re 
almost always asking for All Natural Original Gourmet Baking Vanilla. 
Made with the finest pure vanilla extract and blended with only natural 
ingredients, Watkins Baking Vanilla is the same double-strength 
formula you’ve trusted for years—only now all natural! It has the same 
extra rich flavor that won’t bake out or freeze out, and does not contain 
any artificial colors or flavors. With extra rich flavor this extract 
enhances everything from chocolate chip cookies to cakes with 
premium flavor. Now made without Artificial colors and flavors! 
(11 fl oz/325 mL)  
 
$14.39 each (reg. $17.99)  
#01008 Baking Vanilla  

20% 
OFF 

20% 
OFF 

$1.50 Off 6-ounce Black Pepper  
Watkins selects only the finest sources of premium-grade, top-quality 
peppercorns with high essential oil content. Experience the Gold 
Medal-winning taste of the most flavorful pepper on the market.   
 

$8.99 each (reg. $10.49)  
#01140 Black Pepper (6 oz/170 g tin) 
 

Also Available: $17.49 each 
#01141 Black Pepper (12 oz/340 g tin) 

$1.50 
OFF 

$1.50 
OFF 



This flyer is freely available for use by any Independent Watkins Consultant in presenting Watkins products. It is produced by field leaders who have been recognized by Watkins 
as the official training and support coordinators for all Independent Watkins Consultants. This information is published by these leaders and has not been specifically reviewed by 
Watkins. All information is believed to be accurate and reliable as of publication date, but should not be considered infallible. Prices and available products are subject to change. 

Like Watkins, Nordic Ware is a trusted, family-owned Minnesota brand 
with great heritage. Your independent Watkins consultant now offers 
selected Nordic Ware products including this special:  
 
Save $5.01 on Classic 
Large Cookie Sheet 
This pan is made from 
formed pure aluminum. It 
has three raised edges 
making it easy to grasp. Baked 
goods slide right off the smooth 
fourth edge. This pan will never rust 
and produces evenly browned baked 
goods every time. Nordic Ware Lifetime Warranty. Dimensions are 14” 
x 13.1” x 1”. (Dishwasher not advised as discoloration will occur.) 
 

$14.99 each (reg. $20.00) 
#09804  Large Cookie Sheet 

25% 
OFF 

25% 
OFF 

Save $3.00 on Aromatic Bitters 
Aromatic Bitters has a hint of Watkins Vanilla to lend a rich and warm 
dash of flavor to your favorite mixed beverages. Brand new Orange 
Bitters blends the sweet zest of orange with savory Watkins flavors of 
clove and cardamom for a classic cocktail enhancer. Superior flavors 
from real ingredients like fruits, spices, and vanilla. Add to cocktails, 
homemade ice cream, whipping cream, or splash on fruit salad.  
 

$6.99 each (regularly $9.99, save 30%) 
#60700 Aromatic Bitters, 4 fl oz 
 

$12.99 each (regularly $15.99, save 19%) 
#60702 Aromatic Bitters, 11 fl oz 
 

Also Available: $9.99 each 
#60701 Orange Bitters, 4 fl oz 
 

Also Available: $15.99 each 
#60703 Orange Bitters, 11 fl oz 

Save $1.00 on Organic 
Za’atar Seasoning Blend 
This seasoning blend is popular through out the 
Mediterranean region of the Middle East as a 
seasoning for meats and vegetables or sprinkled onto 
hummus. It is also commonly eaten with pita, 
which is dipped in olive oil and then za'atar. 
 
$5.49 each (reg. $6.49) 
#21669  Za’atar 

15% 
OFF 

15% 
OFF 

10% Off Organic Gravy Seasoning Mixes 
Take the fuss out of homemade gravy with Organic Chicken Gravy, 
Organic Turkey Gravy, and Organic Brown Gravy Gourmet 
Seasonings. These no-measure, single-use pouches makes flavorful 
gravy every time using only the highest quality organic ingredients. 
 

$1.52 each (regularly $1.69 each) 
#06714  Organic Brown Gravy Seasoning Mix 
#06713  Organic Chicken Gravy Seasoning Mix 
#06715  Organic Turkey Gravy Seasoning Mix 

10% 
OFF 

10% 
OFF 

$3 
OFF 
$3 
OFF 

$3 
OFF 
$3 
OFF 
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16% off Organic Italian Seasoning 
Bring the traditional taste of Italy to your kitchen with 
Watkins Organic Italian Seasoning Blend. This 
classic flavor combination is not only for pasta and 
pizza but is also perfect to season beef, poultry, 
vegetables or any of your favorite dishes. 
(1.2 oz/34 g) 
 

$4.99 each (reg. $5.99) 
#21634 Organic Italian Seasoning 

$1 
OFF 
$1 

OFF 

$1.00 off Cajun Seasoning Blend 
Great for gumbo, crawfish boils, blackened 
chicken,  seafood, or anything that needs a kick.  

 

$5.49 each (reg. $6.49) 
#21651  Cajun Seasoning Blend 
 
 

 

$1.00 off Seafood and 
Poultry Seasoning Blend 

Gold Medal-winning Black Pepper is blended with the 
highest quality herbs and spices to bring superior 
flavor to your cooking and grilling, creating a bold, 
versatile taste. 
 

$5.49 each (reg. $6.49) 
#21618 Seafood & Poultry 
 

Also Available: $6.49 each 
#21617 Steak 
#21616 Lemon Pepper 

15% 
OFF 

15% 
OFF 

15% 
OFF 

15% 
OFF 

Save Up to $2.00 on Selected 
Organic 4-ounce Pure Extracts 
Made using the finest organic ingredients, 
Watkins provide natural and superior flavor 
with this Organic Extract line in top flavors. 
 

Organic Pure Almond Extract adds a nutty 
nudge to sugar cookies, biscotti, hot 
chocolate, coffee cakes, macaroons, cherry 
pie and even baked beans.(4 fl oz/118 mL)  
 

$5.99 each (reg. $6.99, save 14%) 
#21230  Pure Almond 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Organic Pure Lemon Extract adds a zesty 
lemon flavor to sugar cookies, zucchini 
bread, iced tea, lemon bars, lemon drops 
and blueberry cobbler.(4 fl oz/118 mL)  
 

$8.49 each (reg. $10.49, save 19%) 
#21229  Pure Lemon 

$1 
OFF 
$1 

OFF 

$2 
OFF 
$2 
OFF 

Save $1.00 Off Selected Organic Spices! 
The Watkins Company brings you the very best organic herbs and 
spices from around the world, to bring your cooking to life.   
 

$4.29 each (reg. $5.29) 
#21605 Cinnamon, Ground 
#21635 Rosemary 
 

$4.99 each (reg. $5.99) 
#21676 Fennel Seeds—NEW! 
#21671 Minced Onion 
#21613 Parsley Flakes 
 

$5.49 each (reg. $6.49) 
#21637 Paprika, Smoked 
#21628 Sesame Seeds 

$5.99 each (reg. $6.99) 
#21675 Allspice—NEW! 
 

$6.49 each (reg. $7.49) 
#21624 Garlic Salt 

$1 
OFF 
$1 

OFF 

$1 
OFF 
$1 

OFF 

$1 
OFF 
$1 

OFF 
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